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Shaw Univ. Designated As
Teacher Test Center For Feb.

Shr.lv University has been desig-
nated 'as a testing center for the
3959 nationwide administration of
t k* National Teacher Examinations
next February, Dr. W. R. Strass-
jivr, president announced today

College seniors preparing to

teach and teachers applying
for positions in school systems
which encourage or require
applicants to submit their
scores on the National Teacher
Examinations along with their
other credentials are eligible

in take the tests. The examina-
tions arc prepared and admi-
nistered annually by educa-
tional Testing Service. Trlnce-
ton. New Jersey.
The designation of Shaw Univer-

sity as a testing center for these
examinations will give prospective
teachers in this area an opportuni-
ty to compare their performance
on the examinations with approxi-
mately 10,000 candidates through-
out the country who will be parti -
cipating in the nationwide admini-
stration on February 7, 1939, Dr.
Nelson H. Harris said.

At the one-day testing ses-
sion a candidate may take the
Common Examinations, which
include tests In Professional
Information, Genera! Culture,
English Expression, and Non-
Verbal reasoning. In addition,

each candidate may take one
or two of the eleven Optional
Examinations which are de-

signed to demonstrate mastery

of subject matter Iri the fields

in which he may be assigned

to teach
Applications- for the examina-

tions and a Bulletin of Information
describing registration procedures
and containing sample test questions
may be obtained from Dr, Nelson
H. Harris, West Campus. Shaw U-
niversity or directly from the Na-
tional Teachers Examinations, Ed-
ucational Testing Service, 20 Nas-
sau Street, Princeton, Now Jersey.

Prospective teachers planning to

take the test should secure an Ap-

plication Blank and a Bulletin ot
Information, Nelson H. Harris ad-
vised.

Ligon Teacher, Student Given
High Positions In The NCASC

DuiiOri the eighth annual con-
vention of the North Carolina As-

toria m of Student Councils held

jit Dt' rd High, Goldsboro. Decem-
ber 10-12, Hampton Haywood, a
junior at Ligon High, was elected
state p c-idcnl. Mrs. Thelma T.
Dalny, student counselor at Ligon.

formerly holding the position of

assistant executive secretary, was
elected executive secretary.

Other officers elected were Reg-

inald Durante of West Charlotte,
vier-pvr ideot: Ozzie Faison. .1 T.
Bari r. second vice-president: Ma-
,-v V id Williston High. s**cre-
1, I-,*; ?.t:.xin: ;MUrry, J- T. B&r-
--lrv t -'.-U

vv. rn , sC th s rumdolnr.. for*
»• , v-f-iitive secretary. became
, .... ~ ¦; ¦* ny emritns. Other
•fni'"i’ ,y novii-uis ru < 7,1 st Anr.C
p Lincoln Heights. North
V ... ~ ~ asristant executive j
, .. • , : N i'-ory com mil tee. Ml'S, j
, >.- Rocky Mount
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Mrs. Dorothy Hardy. Goldsooro,
and Mrs. W. G Keyes, New Bern.
Mr. C L. Blake. West Charlotte
High is representative from the de-
partment of secondary school prin-
cipals.

The NCASC is marie up of eigh-
ty secondary schools throughout
the state. It is an active member of
the Nalionai Association of Stu-
dent Councils.

Hampton Haywood will repre-
sent his association in February
at the Student Burgesses, at. Colon-
ial Williamsburg. The theme for
the conference is "Individual Free-
dom: A Challenge To Ail Nations”
This conference will be attended
by a representative from each
state of the U. S. A. and the follow-
ing countries: Argebtiba. Brazil.
Ceylon, Denmark, Egypt, Ethiopia.

Finland. France. Germany. Chan?,
Greece Iceland, India, Indonesia. !-

ran. Israel. Italy, Japan and Jordan.
Other countries to be represent-

ed are: Korea, Lebanon, Malaya,
Morocco. Nigeria. Novway. Paks ¦
sian. Philippines, Sudan, Thailand.
Turkey, Union of South Africa. U-
nited Kingdom, Viet Nam and Yu-
goslavia.

BLAST IKE
FOJR STAND
ON EIGHTS

(CONTINUED FROM 1* 1 ' l I >
fieials stood up courageously a-
gainst the latest attempt to wary
our government into a totalitari-
an system in which people and
their local governments every-
where are answerable in every-
thing to a centralized bureaucra-
cy. You have seen fit to, call their
actions ‘reprehensible

"The reprehensible kind of
thing' which you talk about—-
widespread disregard for the Jaw
of the land really is happening.

. : in Alabama. It is in the
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! District of Columbia. There the

j Supreme Court has arrogated to
| itself the shaping of national pol-
! icy and the decreeing of law by
' its whim the radicals in Congress

arc abandoning principles to

court the vote of left-wing mi-

norities; and you are slavishly
serving as an errand boy for both
of those branches of government
rather than acting as a check on
them as the Constitution com-
mands.

"American people, if they were
asked to list “represensible" ac-
tions in the nation’s history, would
place at the very top much of
your own conduct, such as send-

| ins elite troops to occupy an A-
| merican city and bayonet, its eiti-
! zens. and your denouncing radi-
cals in political speeches but- In

i viting them into the White House

i to advise you, as you did on June

123 when you conferred with an
NAACF delegation the members

i of which have scores of citation.-
of Communist front affiliations.

IKLAN wants'
TO BUILD
NEAR SCHOOL

U’OVjtnuto ikum met »

o' the Atlanta School Board could
not predict immediately whether
education officials would pint si.

:NE\V BID FOR
TRIAL DENIED
JOHN KASPER

(CONTINUED 1-ROM PAGE D
Kasper was represented at

the trial by four attorneys,

headed by RauUton School-
field, former Hamilton Coun-
ty Criminal Court judge who

| was impeached last spring,

j The inciting to riot charge grew

lout of disturbances attending in-
tegration of the first grades of
city schools Under a court-ap-
proved grade a year plan, the
city's first and second grades are
now desegrafed,

BUS CASE IN
TENN. must
BE HEARS)

{CONTINUED I ROM I’AC I i)

fact that Ev y'sreanrJjsnX
fact that Evers "may have beard-
ed this particular bus for the pur-
pose of instituting litigation is not
significant.”

It said the circumstances of the
case clearly clamonstruAed that
Evers actually had a legal con-
troversy with the state law.

It said that Evers, in an
order to show the existence of
an “actual controversy” with
the law, did not have to keep
riding the buses Indefinitely
or become a regular passen-
ger.

Citing its 1956 decision out-
lawing segregation on the busts

'< of Montgomery, Ala., the high

| court said:
- “A resident of a municipality
j who cannot use transportation

; facilities therein without being

I subjected by statue to special dts-
| abilities necessarily has. we think,
! a substantial, immediate and real

! interest in the validity of the sta-
j ute which imposes the disability.*'

NEW SCHOOL
COMMITTEE
ORGANIZED

(CONTINUED FROM PAOI I)

“We affirm our determined sup* \
port for free public education for I
every child in Virginia," the state- j
rnenfc said. “We believe that this |
should continue to be guaranteed!

by the Constitution of Virginia !

Some of the group’s organizers
attended the first meeting of the
Virginia Committe To Preserve j
Public Schools Saturday and said i
at that time they planned to form
iv local group.

Meantime, Dr. J. L. Blair Buck
coordinator of the state commit- j
tec, said membership was growing j
quickly. The Norfolk affiliate now
numbers about 7,000, he said.

JANITOR IS
IMPLICATED
IN THEFT

(CONTINUED FROM I’M.I I)

“cleaning up" last Saturday.
Authorities said about 55.000
was recovered from Martin's
hotel room in Hickory.
But Martin, who was charged i

with einbez:/ ..‘merit,. said he had
given the rest of the money to a j
woman he identified •as Ethel I
Carlton. The FBI declined to re-,
veal whether the rest of the men- !
ey had been recovered with the
arrest of Miss Carlton.

The woman was arraigned be-
fore U. C. Commissioner Clarence j
Clapp at Newton and held today!
in lieu ol $7.500 bond. Roy K,
Moore, special agent in charge of j
the FBI office at Charlotte, said
the pair will be tried in U. S. Fed- j

! eral Court at Statesville.

LECTURE AM)

FINES GIVEN
NO HOAXERS

(CONTINUED FROM t’AUt 11

less than 24 hours after point-

received an anonymous tele-
phone tip that a bomb had
been planted in the school. O-
liceis found a harmless dam- 'j
my bomb in a luckcr at the
school.

I Judge Winfred Smith warned ij the youths that the incident was j
• serious and threatened them with
I much sterner punishment if there)
I was a recurrance of the "bomb i
| scare."

! REVrSHIRLEY"
! RESIGNS FROM
DAVIE STREET

(CONTINUED FROM CAGE 1)

i Previous pastors of the church
'irave been the Revs. C Andre!
5 Kearns. William Gillespie, A.. S.;

powe and Dl. .1 W Smith. Sr

FIFTH ROM S
MONEY WEEK
IS UNDERWAY

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE It
point someone to collect the pur-
chase slips or receipts submitted
ay t it- members of the churches

ail week
Only those purchase slips for

merchandise boegtit from CARO
LINIA.N advertisers will be count- I
r-d. A list of advertisers appears j
on the front page of each edition :

Contest rules are listed on page :
* caca week. You ,tu- u.-'k- d to s,ste

~jf*m care-'ulty. **

Awards .for Bonus Money o r:
AO, first; $25. second; SLY third; j

and $lO, fourth.

6 ESCAPED
I PRISONERS
RECAPTUED

(< ONTiM'KO I RUM PA. !. )i

; nightwatchman W. H. P.m eu
: left him bound and inwe.i in o'

| linen closet and fled from the j
i jail.

Pridgeon worked the sag

loose, however, arid shouted to
other prisoners who set fin-
to a sheet and hung it out a
nindow to attract attention.
Nearby police saw the burning
sheet, freed Pridgen ami be-
gan a search for the fugitives. ,
Herman Pittman, Jr. of Wilson ,

walked into the police station and

i sun-ended Monday. Officers later j
; captured Joe Addison. Lucama; j
i Leroy Allen. Philadelphia: Willie j
i Barries. Wilson; James V-c Wal-j

ion. Frcemonr. :and Henry Greer, !
; Wilson.

CONFESSES
| MURDERS OF
12 SISTERS

(CwNTINUTD FROM i‘VGE 1)

| a sister of the two victims, and
thr two men are first cousins.
Rumple quoted the confessed j

killer as saying he was “very
friendly" with the 16-yeer-old girt;

| but "didn't have nothing to do j
j with the other.”

i There were no eyewitnesses to;
! the shooting but Mrs. Chambers)
j told officers she saw Willie run
from the room with a pistol in his j
hand after she heard “tv lot of lour
noises.” She said Lucille followed j
Willie out, of the room and fell j
dead at the front door. She had)
four .22 caliber slugs in her. The

other sister was found sprawled i
on the bedroom floor and was |
dead on arrival at a local hospi- j

I Lai, She was shot once.
Chambers aid he fieri after

the shooting and walked more
1 than five miles in stocking

feet afiet (aking off his shoes
i to cross ;» creek. His feet be-

i came swollen and be still was j
unable to wear shoes at the ,

Chur J Bonus Money Rules
Ail purchase slips oi receipt* pi-e-ented uj »our chared muw tome iron,

stores advertising In the C AUGUMAN
Eseh week carries $ dale in fio bonus Money period Purchase* aliKihle

must come from the store during the week the aci" appears.
No purchase sltpi. representing a Itiisint ss should be submitted All receipt!

must come from individual purchases
AH churches tn Kaletgh and Wake County air eligible
All purchase *!tps must beer tue name or the stove from wiucb tne .sue

ch*w wan made
AH purchase shun should or .niiuultKd in the name of the church, and

should he in the office of the CAROLINIAN the M«odav following close of
Bonus period

111 order that smaller churches may nave so equai upont tumty to share tr
the Bonus Money the following regulation is expedient No vnurch >1 ever
tOO member- will s* awarded Ist E-nns Money consecutively i e shuu cl a
church of tOO or more member* iiooive Ist Bonn* Money aftei the first per mo.
it would huve to wait until the third Bonus period to lie presented Ist iwan
*g»m. except where •> church has *v or less members, then it couid win i-.tr
Bonus award* consecutively Howevc-t this does nut mrar, that second .md
third awards cannot be sought cons-cutivelv CmtseeuenHv every ehumh crow
has he opportunity to secure an award every period

No piirce.ise nf over SSNI from *nv one merchant tliirhu: a ivr-ok ran e«
roue ted

There Is a celling of Sls per person a week tor groeery pun buses.
In the event of tin same amount ot purchases by more than one entry the

award will be divided
Weekly purrhe.se totals should he shown on each packet met total piared on

ihe outside of the envelope can-vine the period's entry along with name and
add -ess

Bonus untilrv earners will he annoiinred in the issue tollowtne me elosinr
it ¦ |i period

dh entries reoiaili Che properly of rbe ( ftnoUMlk
\h tallying Is liimi when the names of tit*- Bonus Money earners ire an

nounscd m Tin- I AKOMNIAfV. and no responsibility Is aereiiied bv this news
iiapri beyond Hint point.

No rereipi* from banns will be considered encrpt pay meat on mortgage*

White Christmas Pageant At
First Baptist Church Sunday

A White Christmas Pageant will j
be presented at the First Baptist
Church or Wilmington Street. Sun - ,

day at 7:30 p m. under the (lin-et-

ion of Mesdames Ruby S. Mi-Kin- i
ney. Minolta B. Eaton, and Marjo- ;
rie Williams.

Choirs participating In the pa- |
want are the Moseley-Jones, Sen- '
ior. Junior, and the Tot Choirs. j

Narrator will be Hubert Ellis, j
Mrs E. Mae Kelly will serve ns |
minister of music

Members participating in the

<-.ist include: Wliiians Robertson
as Joseph, Ilevmes.se Perry as
Mary, Rev. J. A. Lester as Ga-
briel, Kinluw Patterson as the
ii/.ibelh: l>. It. Ingram, Joseph
prophet, Mrs. Ida Colson a.« E-
Uobinson, ami Frank Hinton as
the three wise men; Charlsea
Morgan and Connie Davenport
as angels:

Delma Hall and Edward
Thorpe as heralds: Gloria Lotta,

Mrs. Irene Marrow. Edna Rich-
ards, Klvera tjuiek. Ann Morg-

, an, Muttra Lot) a and Mrs.
Roger Evans as the nations Os
the world; Sylvester White, C.
A. Langston, and Walter Davis
as shepherds.
The altar will be decorated ap-

propriately for the Christmas sto-
ry by Mesdsmos Ruby S. McKin-
ney. Ann Hurdle, Catherine Wint-
ers, Mineta B. Eaton, Miss Marjo-
rie Williams, and Messrs. William
Taylor. C. A, Langston. D. R. In-

! gram, and Frank Hinton.
1 The public is cordially invited.

Man Shoots Married Girl Friend;
Found Woman &Hubby Together

Find Body Os Girl, 10, In
Pa. Church Gutted By Fire

PHILADELPHIA lANPI -Twen- !

i v-four hours after the Church of |

the Lord Jesus Christ of tiie Aoo- ’

stolic Faith, Inc., had been gutted j
by fire, the body of a 10-year-old |
gri! was found in the smouldering j
ruins.

The girl. Betty \nn Me- ;
Dowell, w-j-- discovered in a
restroom where she apparent-
ly succumbed from smoke in-
halation. The gir! was among

1500 worshippers attending
service when fire broke out

unday morning. Just before
she blaze she left the main au-
ditorium and was not seen nn j
111 the next day when firemen

.recovered her body.
Tiie flaming church threatened j

some VI homes nearby and so com- ',
S'Mely was the wooden interior j
gutted that supporting rafters gave j
way and the steeple toppled to the j
-'-ound Tito walls also gnve way.:

The fire was believed to bar e

started in the Sunday School

ErfucatbMi, Not Profitable, TV
Lands Wsman U Tails Os Law
STATE COLLEGE ANSWERS HU.

QUESTION: How dues Ihis n>-v

quality index” developed by to-
bacco research workers to evaluate
leaf quality work'.’

ANSWER: The physical char.,?-
'Juristic?; of the h-as are listed,

These indude such things as color,

size, body, texture, maturity, phy-
iral Intactness and cutting qu m y.

Then each of these characteristics
ery scored, and the total points for

ath variety averaged. The result-
'-ig score gives the workers their

lualliv index.
QUESTION: flow is the be-t

way to store an irrigation system
or the winter?

ANSWER: The iv.-mato-i pum.i:

riiould be cleaned and lubricated

Dr. Goode Honorary

Member Os A Society
TALLAHASSEE Dr. H. D

Goode was made a Honorary mem-
ber of the Kappa lota Chapter of
the Alpha Kappa Mu National
Honor Society during the annual
tapping exercises held here in Lee
Hail recently.

The prominent Pensacola dentist
ejui national president of the Flor-
ida AcfeM University Nation::!
Alumni Association was inducted
dong with seven other students of

Florida A&M.
Students tapped ’-‘.ere Edith

Bou-er.-:. Panama City; Marvin
Davies. Aloe Freeman. Miami:
Theodore Huntm-. Jack-mm ill-';
Ma,. F. Triplet-. Tallaha:-.-'<• Al-
- Pinkston. O'da: and Ihoo
di-.-q Ruse Or'andu,

Dr. Joseph H licasor. director
of libraries. Howard tlniversity,
told his audience that “we need to

look mor«’ to the finer values of
life and not devoir too tmit-u at-

time of his arrest Saturday,

Temperatures dipped well be-
low freezing in Ihr area Iri
day night.

The sheriff raid Chambers was
being held In the county jail With-
out bond.

State Briefs
(CONTINUED runs; I'AC! n

flora the waist down anti to g;t
an ambulance. When the youths
returned to the ycene, a truck,
driven by.Thomas F. Bowers o(

Florida - they tried to stop the
truck by blinking their lights -

was approaching. Bowers did not

roe Apple-white until he was ;d-

--nmst on him. it was reported
He allegedly tried to avoid hitt-

ing the man. bus 1•; truck v.dic-I
hit Applewhite killing him in-
stantly

HACK’'!) tVIIt! AN A\F
JR-U.ETGH The condition nf

F u-i T. Mm an of 754 Fayetteville
Street, who was reportedly hocked
unconscious with an axe swims by
his step-father Saturday morning,
was reported as “satisfactory” by
authorities t St. Agnes Hospital.

Raleirh officers L. C. Puryear
and A. K Morris found the 21-year

fTr-,** —r« 7 ¦*?-'*-* f* r>P
WIM *, illft •*« «b WS »^A*./*cU

at 341 W, South Street, the home ot

bis parents. Morgan's stepfather, O-
tis Locklear. 32. was arrested for
assault with a deadly weapon with
intent to kill and was placed in the
Wake County .led) The run said
He attacked his step-son aft"r he
v-ns awakened b’¦ sounds of his
wife strinryhng and saw Morgan
choking her.

department. It 'v.i> so intense !

and spreaded so rapidly that
Bishop S. C. Johnson, the pas-
tor, told newsmen that "sonic -

one must have started the fire.'
Police were immediately sum

> moned to the scene to investi- ¦
gate the possibility of arson
The church was sold to Bishop

Johnson’s congregation in 1947 for
R 105.000 by the- Bethany Collegiate

! Presbyterian Church, one of the
| largest in the United States. Its !

j furnishings included a $25,000 or-
gan presented by John Wanamak-

i cr’s son. Rodman, in 1925. Also,
j close to $200,000 worth of modern

i radio sending and receiving eqttip-

-1 moot including broadcasting
! booths, offices and cutting rooms.

Following his accusation to news*
! men. B’ hop Johnson refused to
I make further public comment a-
I bout the fir >. He has been sum*

j moned to the fire marshal’s office
io “discuss trie fire.”

1 Warn parts should be replaced. Jr-
| .ation pip-.s need not be placed
; under a shelter, but should have

I adequate supports to prevent sag-
| ring. Removable rubber sea! gas-
j kets on irrigation pipes should be
I cleaned of all mud and dirt. The
| sprinkler head should he cleaned
l and checked tor wear and amage.

| Unless the sprinkler head has a
; lubricating fitting, il should never
t be greased or oiled. ; The sprinklers
I .no made of rust-resisting material,
i and oil or grease will cause the
i prinkk-r head to work improper-

i ’ QUESTION: What per cent of
. No th Carolina's commercial forest
j land is in smalt tracts?

ANSWER: Eighty-four per cent.

: tension and time to the pi-actiont

- things of lif-.-." He was introduced
by Mr:-. L B. Clarke of the A&M
mathematics department. The tap-
ping ceremony find charge were
marie by Mrs. Carrie P. Davis, also
of Fr.i-idr, A&M.

The boner citation was giv-
en to sti.id“J»ts who made an
average of 3.3 or above during

the .second semester by Lucius
Wyatt. Student Council presi-
dent Clifford Taylor led de-
votions and Mrs. George W.
Gore, .Tr.. and Mrs. M. Sanders
s-iß«r the Aloha Kappa Mu
hvwn,

The i .¦ r; f. r an organization glv-
i :Uoe to i-oilcciate men

•od v-wiv-n of superior scholastic
attainments originated with Dr.
(ieo. ¦ ¦ W Core. Jr . during the
time he was dean of Tennessee
A .ricuHurn! and Industrial State

; College As an outgrowth of his
-•yinsorsbip experiences with the

| Phi tv-la Tan Honor Society hr

nercoived the need for coordinat-
ing and cot'soiidating the efforts of
the several institutions then ope*

. I rating honor societies.
’ His proposal to the represent-

atives of five interested schools,
namely West Virginia Stall* Col-

i i- ,r, 'North Carolina Agricultural

nri Technical College, Tuskegee

Institute. B' liedl. t. College, and the
•>-.rt institution. Tennessee Aericul-

- tr.iral and Industrial Stale College,
eliminated in the founding of a

I national collegiate honor society

J with the rather * r

f*. deration of Scholastic Honor
j Soviet i the predecessor of Alpha

| Mu Honor Socb-tv.
In the •.-”(> years following this

| India l convention in 1037 the scope
! ;m«i identity were expanded and
i clarified to encompass a permanent

l nation;', 1 honor society e.tulcr trie
i now f -miliar title of Alpha Kappa

Mu Honor Society. The purposes
: of the .society were formalized in
i the constitution to rend as follows:
"to promote high scholarship: to
eneoura ««• sincere and zealous en-
deavor in all fields of knowledge

nnd service: to cultivate a high
order of personal living: and to de-
velop an appreciation for scholar-
ly work arid scholarly endeavor in
others. ’’

Aloha TC;*iaj>a g&u has won rat-
ional acclaim by being listed in
rinird'.? Manual, the official Blue
Books for American Fraterltie.s
and Sororities. since 1948; in 1952.
it was officially admitted to mem-
bership bv the National Associa-

! *ion of College Honor Societies.
[ No better evidence of the accept-

ance and appreciation of the worth
I and value of this organization

Russia Is
Topic Used
ByKocp

TOLEDO O. (ANPi A
suitor who objected tp the attent- :
ion a woman showed her estranged !
husband, shot, and wounded tin
woman when he found them seat- j
ed in a parked ear last week.

Mrs. Dolores Stewart, 21;, was j
wounded in the shoulder and was !

given hospital treatment,
Horace Newton. 41, police said, j

came upon Mrs. Stewart and hw
husband. MarwtHes, from whom '

she v.vs separated, while they wer<» i
in his auto. Newton Led several
shots, one of which struck the wo- j
man.

Newton was charged with shoot- j
ing with inlcnt to kill

Aside from her military progn
Russia iii trying to get ahead •

nominally and in government < i
free countries in Asia and Afrii
Air. T. V, Koop, director of C
News and Public Affairs in W.r
ini’ton. D. C. told Shaw Un'.vcr-
students and faculty Friday.

Mr. Koop spoke or. “Internal;.'-
ai Affairs" and stated that Rns-a
is constantly trying to keen
Western World off bain be
mentioned Nasser’s turn of Hi
ion ss toward the we : as one le ;

fill phase.
Discussing the East Berlin

Valuation, lie pointed on! lb.it.
if we give m to Russia's pro
position, v c lose face with the
rest of the \\ ."hi and if we <l<>
not, we fare war, which is net

| .i very hunnv picture. However,
our government feels tint Bus
sia does not want war. hut
-be will do everythin slv-t
of war in an effon to keep A
merica off balance,

Ho felt thill 1 eventual hop s
lof getting together with Russia
! '. rU be in the education;'! proves.-.
! there, as the Russian people with
; -.ducatiatl can foro. their own opiu-

[ ions.

; In eoncJr.si.s, Mi Koop said th"'.
ias a Godless Country. Ru , c n

¦ rover match Amei'icn. vvi.'t r'ioca-

I 'ion. patriotism. i'orv. a r; looks fir,d
j spiritual values which includes

I Utith. vc can develop and maintain
! a free world.

Youth Who Kidnaped Dab Driver,
Boy, Sentenced To Eighteen Yrs-
BRIDGEPORT, Conn < ANPi

A Negro youth who took a boy
hostage and led state police on a
wild chase in September was sen-
tenced to 5 to 18 years in prison 1
last week

James Leroy Smith, 20, pleaded .
guilty to kidnaping. He was ,o -

rested Sept. 2, after he forced a i
'¦ah driver at gunpoint to drive
him to Connecticut.

At the Greenwich toll barrier
of the Merritt • Parkway. So, lit 4
look a school-boy hostage and ltd
police a wild chase up the park-
way. The boy was unharmed when
Smith was captured.

Smith told the police at the to a-
of bis arrest that hi •¦•'.w mi

way to kill his cstriin:a' i v ilc. \t
the time of his capture v . -

armed with a .22 on hi* i ijfjic

N. C. Elks’ Ant’ered Guard
In Rocky Mt. Convention

the day, the guardsmen ur 1

women > retired to the Tw: i
County' IfSPQEtV io igc ho- •

; where a delightful dinner v:•
served before the Guard <n
dispersed to their homes.

| Rev. Mr. BaHic. himself ;m K
: urged the audience to "V ’kr i
I ,-ct up, get out and do sum.
j to make the world know that £)»•

j is something in us."
j Lieut Commander Queen H: th

. Batten, Ut. Ruler Sadie Hobi s
j the local Mi/.pnh Temple, a !•>•••

.A-i t h F. xaited Ruler < n-l.m
j Whitaker of Twin County Loe
! wore official hosts to the guard-
i men

Assisting guardsmen Bain- - and
j Batten woe Major Dorothy Ba.n

; Greenville, and Col. F«od Jon
i Kinston.

| Sudden changes in a cow's daily
; routine may upset milk produc-

j tion.
| Clean sol added to pig pens each

day will prevent anemia.

BY J. B. HARREN
ROCKY MOUNT -- Contingent; ;

of the North Carolina Antler-•;
Guard Department of trie Improv- j
d Benevolent Protective Ordm ol

Elks of the World (IBPOEW* re- ;
presenting Wilson. Tarboro. Green- f
vilie. New Bern. Kinston and Roc-
ky Mount, gathered h< re Novem- .
bur 24th fin a region'll assembly
called by Brigadier Genera'. Letoy ;
Barnes of Greenville.

Following a religions pro-
gram at Mt. Carmel Baptist
Church where the Rev. Willie
IC. Battle, pastor, preached a
sermon taking the lead in
meeting the social problems of

could be provided than its growth
in the twenty-year span of its t
existance from five original sirag- \
gling but inspired groups to the i
sixty, vigorous, and respected j
chapters that have admitted as of j
this date nearly five thousand per- ;
sons to membership in this esteem- j
od soceity of scholars.

MUS. W. W. LEWIS, Manager
announces

OPEN HOUSE FOR .. .

FULLER PRODUCTS
December 18, 19 and 29, 1958

Thurs. 9 a.m. to 5 s.m.—Fri. A Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

902 S. BLOUNT ST.

24 HOUR LAUNDROMAT
SERVICE

.New, Modern Heating System Just: installed. Building
Warm 2 i Hours A Day!

DAVIE STREET COIN
LAUNDROMAT

NEXT TO RALEIGH SEAFOOD MARKET
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